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A llonif for the President.
Once more th*» matter of a suitable

habitation for the President of the
United States Is being taken up. this time
seemingly in earnest. There is an Im-1
presslr-n that the President of the United
States la bountifully and sumptuously
boused. The fact la that In our own city
of Wheeling plenty of fairly well-to-do
people have better household accommodations.
Fifteen years ago a sanitary expert

condemned a great part of the white
house. There have been no improvements
made there since. Little by little the
business of the office has encroached on

the President's private quarters, so that
now the Chief Magistrate of the United
States Is cooped up In a few rooms altogetherInadequate for his purposes.
A great country can afford to do better

than this for a man whom it place* in th»*
President's chair. The thin#; to do Is to

build a presidential mansion apart from
the present white house, leaving the latterto be used entirely for business purposes.The President should not have
less privacy than the humblest individual.and he should have all the comforts
that the well-to-do citizen has.
It Is estimated that a suitable residence

for the President could be built for about
1500,000. Certainly this would not be an

extravagant abiding place for the Presidentof the United States.

Mr. Olnrf.
If the friends of Mr. OIney. who think

they understand the workings of his
mind, know what they are talking about,
Nr. Cleveland's secretary of state Is

putting himself in position to take the
presidential nomination of the Bryan
party in 1900.
We do not suppose that Mr. Olney has

asked Mr. Bryan's leave to take his par
ty away from him. For the present purposethis has nothing to do with the ques-
tion. Mr. Olney la believed to dream
dreams of the presidential nomination
coming from the source named.
It Is reoounted that Mr. Olney was not

of those members of the Cleveland administrationwho took a position agains:
the free coinage of silver. On this subjectMr. Olney was as dumb as any clam.
Neither could it be said that M/. Olney
did not vote for Mr. Bryan. Mr. Olney
did not vote at all. that In this regard
his record Is clear. To sum it up, the
friends of Mr. Olney says that he Is in

perfect position to take the nomination
of the Bryan party, and that he is willlor.
Until now we have thought It best for

Mr. Bryan to run again, knowing that
he could not be elected, no matter how
many times he may run. 2n the light of
this Olney suggestion the situation pre-
Bents Itself rather differently.
From the Republican point of view Mr.

Olney has this advantage over Mr. Bryan,that he would be worse defeated than
Mr. Bryan would be. For this reason it
would give us very great pleasure to see

Mr. Olney Ret the nomination, and to thi*
end he may command our best services.

Fourth of July.
Are we to have any Fourth of July In

Wheeling this year? If so. It Is not too

oon to be about it. We ought to determinewhether we are Kolng to have a

celebration of that great national anniversary,and what is to be the character
of It .If tve decide to do something
worthy of the day and of ourselves, the
wisdom of the patriotic and thoughtful
people of the community will map out a

plan.
In some cities they have organized

movements which hold from year to year
and are always ready to take up the work
at th*» rlffht time. Their exercises aro

usually made up of the reading of the
Declaration of Independence by «om«bodywho can road It with good effect,
addresses and the sinking of patriotic
conjru. Some times the addresses aru

made by men of national fame, Borne

times by homo talent, and eomc timca
there la a combination of both.
If Wiieellng would take the matter up

nt once It would be possible to bring here
one or two men of national reputation
whom the people would like to hear.
Properly worked tip It would be a feature
and Wheeling would draw visitors from
miles nround.
The Intelligencer would bo glad to bear

what Its reader* think of thin suggestion.
If It meetn with a favorable response the
Intelligence is confident that the movement-willcommand the cordial support
of the press of Wheeling, which Is always
ready to do its share.

Tlir Flrr K«cortl.
The Are record for the month of April

Just past and for tho four months of the
present year, makes a better showing
than that for April, 1K0C, or April, 180ft;
mid th«» record for the ilr»t four months
of this prosont year Is much better than
for the corresponding period of either of
tho two year* immediately preceding.
For April, IH'jj, the llr«* losses for the

Vnitcd Btat'-.i and Canada were a little

over $11,000,000. for April. 1*96. a little
over $12,000,000. for April, 1897, 110.8.1.1.000.
The loss for the first four month'* of 1895
wan $19,613.000, for the corresponding
period of 1S96, $47,620,000. nnd for the first
four months of 1897, $4:'.6:'O.OOi). From
this it apiwar* that the destruction hy
fire for the first quarter of 1897 Is about
$4,000,000 loss than for the corresponding
period of 1895.
At best there are heavy losse*, much

heavier than they would be If there were

a proper system of building Inspection;
and, we must think, larger than they
would be If the fire Insurance companies
would look more closely Into the moral
element of their risks.
In Wheeling we have had one more fire

this year than we should have had. nnd
one more than we would have had If tills
moral risk had been more closely looked
Into.

am Joiin mill Hit
Sam Jones Is holding :« series of meetingsIn Augusta, On. The Ohronlclo of

that city extends to Mr. Jones a cordial
welcome and commends his work of

previous years In that city.
The Chronicle says: "There will be no

trouble about the crowds. Sam Jones alwaysdraws. The evangelist has to contend.however, airlnst the Hplrlt with
tvhlch ninny of hi* ami (or* come to hla
meetings. Many are attracted by a

thirst for sensation: by curiosity.Just to
hear what brusque, bitter, personal or

abusive things will be said, and not with
any expectation of toeing benefited spiritually,nor with any desire to be."
The Chronicle then goes on to say that

many who come In this spirit soon find
themselves In a different frame of mind
ami are led to repentance .It Is true that
a great many of Sam Jones's auditors
an? attracted Just as the AuKihtta Chroniclesays they are attracted. Curiosity
Is the motive power. They know that
Sam Jones doe* say Just the kind of
things which the Chronicle says many

persons go to hear. The saying of those
things Is part of his stock In trade.
Strip his sermons of the harsh, coarse,

abusive. Irreverent things of which they
are largely composed, and Instead of
drawing crowds Sam Jones would be
among the most uninteresting preachers.
There are those who think the Sam Jones
style of pulpit speaking Justifies Itself.
While there are so many good, true and

capable men 1n the pulpit, men who do
n<»t strive after effect as Sum Jones does,
are not coarse, personally abusive or Irreverent,it hurdly seems worth while for
any hungry soul to waste time on the
Sam Jones kind of pulpit talking.

If the world had to be saved by that
kind of talking, a good deal of It would
already be hopelessly lost, for to many
minds the Sam Jones style Is offensive In
the highest degree and the worst kind of
stumbling block.

Thf Involnntarp M(r««t Kwrtpcr.
We one a great deal to the thoughtful

women of our day. We are not talking
about the "new woman," but about the
woman who observe* and think?, and endeavors!to conduct herself on rational
line* and tries to do what she can for the
welfare of other women .who havo less
time or less disposition to think for themselves.
Some of the thoughtful women of New

York have a club the object of which Is
to induce women to wear short skirts on

rainy days. This Is a subject not beneaththe highest Intelligence. Most of

the women of this country are Involuntarystreet sweepers. At some time In
the dim past they got the Idea that fash,ion required them to wear dresses long
enough to sweep the streets, and they are

doing their best to obey what they supI
pose to be the dictates of fashion.
The fact is that the best fashion has

cut the dresses shorter, so that street
dresses are no longer expected to do the
work of the hoe, the shovel and the

rtrnoe.** that mwtmn tho streets.

besides being untidy t«> the last degree,
are a menace to the health of the women
who wear them and to the households In
which they live.

It should not be necessary to organize
a club to bring about Improvement In
this respect, but since clubs are the order
of the day and since they arc favored by
society, let the short dress clubs po

ahead and Improve their opportunity for
good by multiplying day by day.

If the powers had been as smart ns

they were thought to be they would not
have permitted war to begin between
Greece and Turkey. The Issue of the
conflict has made Turkey aware of Its
strength, so that now the sultan Is dls-1
posed to be a little too cocky to please
the powers. Airs from the "sick man of
Kurope" will not make the powers happy.In this matter Christian Europe socalledhas been ns blundering as It has
been cruel and un-Chrlstlan.

The estate of the late Thwdore A.
Havemeyer Is a disappointment to those
who thought him a rich man. He leaves
something less than J4.000.000. When a

man spendj a fortune every year for
many yearnanu hmvi-s ia nm ui-iis inwijr

14,000,000 It cannot bo said that from the
money |x>lnt of vlctv his life hua been a

dreary failure. A man of Mr. Havemeyer'*wealth would be thought pretty
well fixed in West Virginia.

When Mr. Dryan gcies to Mexico he can

get two Mexican dollars for every Americandollar he happens to have about his
clothe*. When he come-# back he will
have to Rive two Mexican dollar* for
every American dollar or It* equivalent
that he pet*. This will be an object
lo*8on, but Mr. Bryan, being blind, won't
see It.

Canada !;i bellowing like a buffalo bccauaoMr. Kipling ha* apostrophized her
a* "Our Lady of Snows." That's poetry,
and Canada should be glad to know that
*h»- ha* Inspired the muse with her frozen
things.

The senate sugar schedule Is being hit
so vigorously that It will not go through.
The house will not atrree to It and It 1m
doubtful whether II can paas the senate.

We notice a certain rtryanlte UneftslneMl^«t President McKlnley weaken hi*
party. We fear Hint thtfe «ame HryonIteaare gift-bearing (Jrrokw.

Greece will have to utrp up to th" cap*
t.iln'H <>fTlo«? anil ftp I tie. If uhr tiad been
better advliied nhe would have escaped
tbl.i calamity.

Mr. O'Brien Moor -. well known an a

Washington correspondent, hn» become
proprietor of the Charleston OnK 'tte. Mr.
Moore will aim to extend the paper's lb-Id

! of Influence. The Intelligencer welcorneahim to West Virginia and wlshea
him succcss.

If the President he rending hit exchange*It muat Interest him lo nee how
many things he In going to do which he
has no thought of doing. In this view
the suggestions may ho very helpful to a

busy man.
_

Thr* Iflrn of Greece, the !«!» * of Oreecel
Where hurtling Huppho loved uud sung.

Where gr«w tin* art» of war und p«w»*
WheroDeloa rose and l'hochus Hprung!

Eternal summer gild* thorn yet,
But all. except their nun, la act.

.llyron.

The story about the American conaul
at Puerto Cortez, Honduras, lending a

revolution, must be a mistake. Certainlywe have nobody In the consular servicewho hna ao little sense* as that would'
Imply.
While the world was wondering why

Greece did not make better use of her

navy, she salla In and captures a Turklahship with rich booty of men and
plunder thereon. Good for the Greek
iiuvy.

The Knights Templar make a fine appeurance,and Wheeling Is glad to have
on opportunity to welcome them. Also
we have done the beat we could to have
the weather to suit.

Philadelphia Is about to dedicate a

worthy monument to the memory of

Washington. Whatever Philadelphia
undertakes in the lino of patriotism Is

well done.

Wheeling's ball Jugglers caught It yesterday.A Wheeling man In the oppositionbox did the business. What a weary
world thin Is.

It is sad to learn that some of th^ war

correspondents are wearing themselves
out in the cafes of historic Athens.

Presently the strawberry festival will
be upon us. The locusts are already advancing.

PKfcSB COMMENTS.
A lluliioita Comlitiir.

Boston Journal (Rep): It is Europe's
determination to throw at least a year's
supply of foreign goods Into America
before the new tariff can go into operation.
The foreign manufacturers are being

assisted In this conspiracy by the free
trading-free coining senators who have
thus far "hung up" the arbitration
treaty and seem to tak«j particular dc-
light In defying the will or tne Americttnpeople. Imports are coming In In
lloodM whicn recall the palmiest days of
Gorman- dsonism. The regular
steamship lines ure crowded. Extra
boats have had t.» in- put into service
to handle the crush of merchandise.
Our total imports for April are estimatedto be at least $80,000,000. This is

nearly twice the normal volume of our

Import trade. InAugust, 1896. our Importswere valued at $49,000,000. In September.October and November they
stood at J50.000.000. But as noon as the
result of the electlones was thoroughly
known and the restoration of protection
was seen to be Inevitable, the foreign
manufacturers began to rush In their
goods In anticipation of the higher duties.
In December, Imports rose to $58,000,000.InJanuary, 1897, they fell to $51,000,000,but they rose again In February

to $59,000,000, and In March to $76,000,ooo.it la the belief of the foreigner*
that if they can thus overwhelm our

markets and prevent the revival of nativemanufacturing and the return of
prosperity, the people In their disappointmentwill destroy the Dingley tariffwithout giving it a fair chance and
again opon their ports freely to Kuro*
peaa products. This is also the hope
and desire of the sllverites. save that
they look to the triumph not of free
trade only, but also of free coinage If
enough foreign goods can be hurried
In to delay or defeat the logical results
Ul pruicvinc irflim»».«.h

Altogether, It Is an Interesting: combinationof the foreign manufacturers
and the bonanza kinjrs to cheat the
American people out of the good times
which they are anticipating. Th*
prompt enactment of the Dinslcy bill
would confound both elements of the
conspiracy. Outside of the senate chainberof the 1'nlted States everybody is
able to see It.

A Chance for Patriotic Drinoerati.

Chicauo Tribune (Rep): If the committee'sbill had a decent wool schedule,
and did not make such outrageous concessionsto the sugar trust, it would be
much superior to the Dlngley measure.
It would prlve more revenue and provldeneeded protection. Thereought to
be half a dozen Democratic senators
ready to say to the Republicans: "Soonerthan see a bill passed to meet the
views of these Roicky mountain senatorswe will vote with you if you will
abandon these excessive duties they
insist on, and which wo know you acceptwith reluctance." Democrats, even
though free traders, could do that with-
out sacrifice of principle. They know
th^re must bo more revenue and that
«onie kind of a law must be enacted to
secure It. They can let the ranchmen's
senators frame that law or they can
secure the passage of a much Juster and
more reaonable measure. Duty bids
them pursue the latter course.

The Gold KUmlard, Wnl.
Portland Oregonlan: The dreaded

financial cataclysms that were to Ingulf
Colorado, along with the rest of the
world, In case Bryan was defeated, do
not seem to he materializing. If one

may Judge from the Denver Times, one
of the most rueful of the ante-election
prophets. Speaking for the state, it
says: "Colorado boldly challenged any
state In the union to make a race with
her this sprint; In the matter of general
activity." Then follows a long summary<>f new and prospering: enterprises.Even money matters are buoyant.
"Credits an- blng settled rapidly." snys
the Times, "In the larger t itles of the
state. Collections are nn even 50 per
cent better than they were one year
ago. Eastern sales In all stores were
better than they had been since April,
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it for washing and cleaning?
grown so rapidly and so wor

enthusiastic about it, talking of
it? Do you think that hund
could have been used, as they
thing that could be said against

1'. S..Don't you think yot
inc. to your own saving and pr

COMFORT AND KNOWLEDGE.
(Sent free by null.)

Sot aside for twenty-hour* a bottle
or common Bias* filled with urine. A
sediment or sot IIIn w Indicate# an unhealthycondition of the kidneys. When
urine stains linen It Ik positive evidente of kidney trouble. Tm frequent
desire to urinate or pain In the honk, Is
also convincing proof that the kidney*
(ind bladder are out of order.

WHAT TO DO.

There Is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
tiwamp-ltoot, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish In relieving pain In
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every port of the urinary passage*. It
corrects Inability to hold urine and
scalding pain In passing It, or bad effectsfollowing use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to get up
many times during the night to urinate.
The mild and the extraordinary effect
of Swamp-Root Is soon realised. It
stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases. If
you need a medicine you should have
the best. Sold by druggists, price fifty
cents and one dollar. You may have
a sample bottle and pamphlet both lent
free by mall. Mention the Dally Intelligencerand send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., BJnghampton, N. V.
The proprietors of this paper guarantee
tne genuineness of this offer.

ISM. Bank deposits have Increased
from 6 to 15 per cent, and bank clearingfor the current week advanced 14
per cent over Inst year." Thin l» a

melancholy prospect f'»»- a free-silver
paper to confront. In the face of the
awful havoc »tlll being wrought by the
gold standard. j

A Corillnl Invitation In Join.

St Louis Globe-Democrat (Rep): The

sllverltes of all partisan shadeq are tellingthe gold Democrats to get Into the
Republican party and stay there. The
silver men's spirit Is bad, but Jthelr adviceIs excellent. Just at present the
Republicans are not In urgent need of
any new members, but they will, nevertheless,welcome all who come. The Republicanparty Is a great organization,
with a glorious history and a broad
field for usefulness. Probably for a

long time to come the destinies of the
country wJIJ be In Us keeping, and everybodywho wants his vote to "count"
should get into Its ranks as soon as

possible.
One lllnatmtlon.

Washington Star (Ind.): Washington
Is to-day feeling the Influence of returningconfidence and prosperity. Her
real estate Is to be taken as a business
thermometer, and the activity of the
market, the employment of labor and
the purchases of materials are all such
as to command the belief that the comingsummer will witness a most satisfactoryrevival and re-cstabllshment of
values.

Conqueror* In Their Defeat.

Springfield Republican (Intl.): No
Greek has anything to regret for the
course his country has pursued. Submissiontn overwhelming force will
have nothing dishonorable In It; the
role of the defeated In this case Is far
more glorious than that of the conqueror.

Hltnatlon In a Xatalttll.
Cleveland Leader (Rep.): Mr. McKinleymakes no promises or violates

none. He simply says: "We will defer
the business of office-giving until the
government has been placed on a payingbasis."

WflcHtttA Retaliation.
Council Rluffs Nonpareil (Rep.): If

Canada is determined to open a war of
retaliation this country can give It a

heart blow by prohibiting Its mlsflts
from sneaking over the line to get dU
vorces In our courts.

"Po®»«l*."
Bowerle corner,
fo*y nlte,

pa?«ln»r crowds.
lecuic iiKnu

jerman chef,
< *11 of Tin.

Frankfertors
boll within.

Teller dog
nearby prowls.

sniff* tho sawsldge,
softly growls.

Stumbling man,
wooden 1'*,

Upsets boiler.
with tho

Spills the water,
*cattern tho worst,

yeller dog
Kits tharo ferst.

Grabs the sawsldge^
splits the fog.

'nuther case or
doge eat dog!

.Jlmmle, In his 4wn paper In tho New
York World.

A BOTTLE of Dr. Wood's Norway
Pino Syrup In the house eaves doctors'
bills, saves trouble, and very often saves

precious lives. Gives almost Instant reliefIn cases of coughs, colds, or lung
trnnhlea of anv sort.

PERSONAL..The gentleman who
annoyed the congregation Inst Sunday,
by continually coughing, willAnd Instant
relief by using One Mlnuto Coiigh Cure,
a speedy und harmless remedy for
thnmt and lungs. Charles R. (Joctie,
corner Market and Twelfth streets;
Howie & Co., Bridgeport; Pcabody &
Son. Benwood. 3

liOW lo Tolwlo.
On account of Stato meeting of T*niformHank Knights of Phythlas

tho Wheeling I.ake Krle Railway
w ill sell excursion tickets to Toledo on

May 24 nod 25 at rate of one fare for
the round trip, good for return to and
Including May 2S 1897.
For particulars call on R. E. l.nw«

renc. General Agent. 2"» City Rank
building, telephone 924, or at depot
Eighteenth nnd Market streets.

IT should be made a matter of public
knowledge that DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve will speedily cure pile* of the
longest standing. It is tho household favoritefor burn*, scalds, ruts, bruises
nnd sores of nil kinds. Charles R.
<»oetao, corner Market and Twelfth
streets; Rowie & Co.. Rridgeport; Peabody& Son. Kenwood. 4

lit On Your
Thinkiner-Cao.

%.f * /

akc up the question of PearlDoyou think it could have
I such an enormous success, if
't possessed every merit that
has been claimed for it? Dp
\ you think that millions of

/women would be using it
every day, as they do, if
they knew ofanything like

Do you think it could have
iderfully, if women were not
it, urging their friends to use
Ireds of millions of packages
have been, if there were anytit?
i had better try a little Pcarloflt? jj,

SstcitiE

NEW ADVBBTIflBMBNT
\IT>HTK1V-A 'boon COOK Mt.o,IV- »K) well rocommcrxlH. Api.h

rpC*J/>.\ N 15,000 AND J.
I Foil ornate. Apply to Kruklm. JT?
iTson, Attorney*. inyu#

Wantkd-board rou tiik SI.UMliJt,along tha W
lino, by u couple with two
nurse. fAddrMw "T. H.," p. o. liox "*

Tf L. M'KOWN,
" '

I1 . Plumbing an* and Rteam m,
Onftollm: and Oils of all klnfj* s. s.V i, *

»H Market ulreri. Wht-Hlnv \\
'

Telephone 101. Jfiatlnuiei%rJjihij
-- .. my:

Pirs. MONEY PlCKLhS
AND.

...Stuffed Mangoes...
At H. f. DtH.'ISS CO.'S,

makkkt bthket
^O-DAY o.

RHODES * CD.

J. S. RHODES & GO.

Odd and Soiled
LACE CURTAINS...

At half prlco and less. In Iota of sln1
jjle Curtains (half pair) pairs and pair
and a half, and a low two pair lots.

Single Chenile Curtains
At one-third and one-fourth regular

price, suitable to cover coucheo.

A I lAt(A*ra
r\ LQI IJC IIITUIVV

Of pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchief*.Special values In Ladies'
llnmlkcrchlrfH at 6c, Me, 12VirC nnd 17c.

SjwW v*i:rei» In Gent*' Handkerchief*u. and 2Sc.

J. S. RHODES & CO.
WALL PAPER.

_

JOS. GRAVES' SON
....SELLS....

Wall Paper
One-Half Price.
Nice Delfts and Reds, 10 cts.

50 Patterns 10c Paper.
Gilts and Glimmers at 5 cts.

Borders to match.
Mouldings from 2 cents up.

jt /ASO J*

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

JOS. GRAVES' SON,
NO. «<* TWTRLKTII STREET.

Ventilating Fans.
GET Z

RID rfl "Z?
OF \|J FANS

FLIES! \ "T*
The only V| floor,
war by | doin9 awar

using w'"1

Ventilating | ceiling
Fans. J thafting.

. ^
Our Water Motor is guaranteed to developa greater amount of power (or the

amount of water used than any machine
known. jl jt ji jt jt

T. A. LITTLE, JSL*.
ICE CREAM DISHER.

To Confectioners.
Have you seen the
NEW ICE CREAM
DISHER? If not, we
will take pleasure in

showing you the best
on earth. J*

GEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS,
>210 M4IN SI RUT.

STATIONERY, ROOKS, ETC.

Call ^5
AND Stt Ota LINE Of

Bom Bolls, Bals, Masks,
Catchers' Mils and

iniieioers moves,
at

Car\p TW ,3<w
v^irie J-Jrub M»HMI MKIH.

it. QU1M1IY.
Denier In

Books. Stationery, Periodicals. Newspapers,Bibles. Hymn Hooks, Uospol Hymns
EASTHH CARDS VERY CHEAP.

Hnso Hull Stock. Foot Halls. Hammocks.
Hl» Mm-k.-t Sii.,1.

AMUSBMBNT3.

OPERA HOUSE
Friday Evening, May 14.

W. C. I . SUBOUk, Pianist,
Assisted by

COWARD HU M! Mil Hi,. Violinist.
Admission Sl.oo nnd 7."« cents. No extrachart!" for reserved scat!". Stents on sale

iit V. W. Hnutnrr Co.'s Music Storo
Wednesilny. May ll' in\ 1"

gt Pays for <1 Year's
I Subscription to tho . ..

v]JI Weekly Intelligencer.

j- * ron ^iiuwiKxricR, ucomben,
Tomatoes, Pra*. m-ana, Lettue*,'

f New Potatoes, Pineapples, Etc.
.^Bardelller In %-tb tins.
ALBERT STOLZE & CO.

o+< *

« LJ FECIAL PRICE ON ^
Ar> STKP LADDERS IMoot Uiddrri« ;V.4f r«-foOl Ladder* , a

".-foot Ladder*
K-foOt Ladder* t,-, f9 ]<WfO:>f=Laddera j.a

Q H u KB EL'S CROCKliV HOU K. j
IMPOriTAWT

031R1S TEMPLF. A A O s* M S
Office of th»- R. urd»r.

The NoMllty of Osiris and vl«lting noblei
are summoned to appear at Arlon Hill,
corner of Twentieth and Main strata,
Thursday, May 13, WT. at 3 p. m.. for
parade. FULL UNIFORM.
By order of

J : W. W. IRWIN, Potentat«.
THOMAS CAUNAHAN. Jr., llword«r.

Private or Public Libraries
Can buy books, cither ne w or standard,
from our too larg" mock. In lots
amounting to 123 or over at exact ro«t,
ulth freight added. We can um the
cash to good advantage In buying our
next fall and winter stock. You can
rely upon this and If nec***arjr our bUU
will bo shown to convince the buyer.

STANTON'S
j* BUY THE BEST. *

. . . USE . . .

All first-class dealers sell it.

R|f I ICT SOLE MAWTACTLRIR.
» n. LIJ 11 (OK) MAIS Stun.

Notice to Contractors.
Clerk's Office,

Hoard of Commissioner* of Ohio rotir'r,
May 10. 1»:

Scaled proposal* will be received at t.k,j
office until the 26th Inst., at 10 a m.. lor
the following county work to N- 1«-»
during tfeo present year upon tho roads
named.
Macadamizing as follows:

TR1ADKLPHIA DISTRICT.
Cublo

Name of Road. Yards.
Boggs' Hill, Springer's and Hushnerd's
Chanel Run and Springer's »
Laidley's Run to Pennsylvania State
Lino ...

Middle wheeling Creek. Lowor Knd
Middle Wheeling Cre^k. Upper End.... U
Monument and Big Wheeling Creek
Peter's Run '

Stone Church 1*
Valley Orove nnd Middle Wheeling
Creek

West Union and Roney's Point, first
two mile# ,

*»

Weft Union and Roney's Point. seconrl
two miles

Weft Union and Roney's Point, third
three miles '

Laldley'B Run to Kidd's Mines ?'
Brown's Run :
Elm Grove and Bocks' Hill '
MeCutcheon's to Buchanon'i Mill lj'jWheeling and Kim Grove
Steenrod's to Mt. do Chantal
EdKlngton I.ano to Bethany Pike.... .»

RICHLAND DISTRICT.
GrnpKsvllle, Clinton and Potomac-lit
division.
From Gregjrsvllle to Po^ue's Hun ] >

From Pogue's Run to Dean's Shop.. 1;>
From Dean's Shop to District Line., w;

Chapel Run and Springer's Hill. ^
Kelly's Barn and Dement Cemetery ^Pogue's Run
Peter's Run J*?
River Road.1st Division
River Road.2d Division
Short Creek.North Fork
Short Creek.South Fork
Short Creek.Main Stem
G.. C. & P to Cherry Hill . 63
Bokcs* Hill, Springer's and Ru>hfield's*.
Brown's Run
Glenn's Run and Cherry 1II11 -

Rellly and Delaplaine };.Waddle and Warden's Run
Huff'ft Ifun
Highland School House 3J

LIBERTY DISTRICT.
Grcggsvillo, Clinton & Potomnc-tt
Division.
From District Lino to Harvey's j"
From Harvey's to Potomno

Kelly's Barn and Dement Cemetery.. ^
McGrawis Hun to O., C. «v- P. Boad ... lg
Hlcc and Cattleman's Hun *

Valley Grove A. Middle Wheeling
^rerk ,g

Wheeling W. L. A H.--:d Division.... 1«
West Liberty to Wellsburg ,

Rattle Run tod, C. A- 1*. Road ?
Dixon's Hun to G., C. X- P. Hon<l *

Gllmore's Crwudng to Patterson's Hiii
Rice and Weidman's
Stuhlflre'* to West Alexander l.J
West Liberty and Harvey's
West Liberty and Castb-man's
West Liberty to Girty's Point
Trcstlework to Rodger's 5

RITCHIE DISTRICT.
Whoollncr and Kim GroveWestof Srhnol House
Kast of School House

Wheeling find Fairmont '

Wheeling and Ridge. w

PeninsuM,"Washington district
Wheeling, W.. U & R.-i*t division,
Trlftdcli.lila and Rlehland districtRonevVl'uint to 15., S. & R..̂
I.OWOP ri:\lf
riinrfVnilf
Rids will also be received for th>'

Rtruction of a retaining wall on

tlorml Wopjl, near Mrs. Thoini^or <1 j'
wall will contain about l.'W cnl1 vr

rind wlUJie built ns flrst-class rubb"'1 >» '

Honry. Tlie county will furnish ,lv" '"r*

mem nna such stone in the old wnii »

shall be fgund suitable for the new wont.

rAUnVKM/S RtTX
AI.«o rui»i/n« miiHiiiry retaining wmi

raUltvrll*!* Run, near Toll Houj»c, "*

talnInK about M I'Ublc yar-l*.
Macndaniixlnff to bo of Jinn! blue or cr*T

linn-stone, broken to pavs through n thro^luolirlnt; any an<l ewry way
Al)o\-o,^imntltIe» are approximate r,nl,v

and njv, Subject to ehaiifro. I'rop '

rUmuM Hi- tn>ion«<Ml "Proposal* for omnty
\Vork,^*QO tniiKt *tnte full nam. * of Ma*

ilorn, \vitl» pnstofflee address, and ni'i"
be acrfmninled by the nann-H of two r*sponsiufr"part ion who will become mire'lM
for the-faithful performance of contra t*.

If awarded.
For further Information apply f',t1

oflliv oj; at the ofTlo* of the i otmt>
k-lni r. "Brown «& llazlett. City HanK
Rnlldliui...
The hoard reserves tho right to reject

i»ny or aH-bUta. T C. MOFFAT.
Clerk Hoard of CommlMlom'r*

?1 myl(MMM»-tt-w> 1S-tf.
milH tNTI-LLIQKNCER PRIN Nj
X L:«tabh*hment-Ncat, accurate, prompt.


